Brilliance for Spas -- the bromine spa care system that's 100% chlorine-free.

for use in disinfection of spas and hot tubs

Includes

- The Mermaid by Brilliance for Spas Sanitizer Dispenser (8 oz.)
- Brilliance for Spas Oxidizer (8 oz.)
- Brilliance for Spas Start-Up (2 oz.)
- Brilliance for Spas Granular Metal & Scale Control (2 oz.)
- Brilliance for Spas Test Strips (10 strips)
- Brilliance for Spas Care Guide

Discover a brilliant solution for your spa -- Brilliance® for Spas bromine spa care system. Unlike other bromine based systems, Brilliance is 100% chlorine-free. So there's less irritation to your eyes and skin.

Brilliance is easy to use. Also inside this kit are all of the remaining Brilliance® for Spas products. You'll need to get you started. Just follow the step by step instructions inside and you'll be relaxing in a crystal clear spa in no time. With a little help from The Mermaid by Brilliance® for Spas.